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News and Events from around the Diocese
DIOCESAN LAY TRAINING DAYS
‘ALL ARE CALLED’
Two half days of teaching and reflection on our calling
To be held on Zoom, Saturdays 4th and 11th September 2021
We are all called: to be the person God created us to be; to be a follower of Christ; and to be
involved in God’s purposes in the world
Aims:
In these two half-day sessions (and an exercise to be done in between the sessions), we will:
Explore the theology of ‘calling’
Each seek to understand better our own gifts and calling
Think about how we can fulfil our calling in a practical way

Outline Programme
Day 1: Saturday 4th September
Who are we?
What is ‘calling’?

9.30-13.00
Introductions and discussion in small groups
Presentation by Bishop Keith,
followed by questions/discussion
Short ‘gifts’ questionnaire to be worked through during the intervening week
Day 2: Saturday 11th September
Gifted and called
Grounding the gifts

9.30-13.00
Sharing in groups about the ‘gifts’ exercise
Some invited speakers on how they exercise their gifts
Themed breakout groups on areas of calling

ALL ARE CALLED…
We are all called, and all given gifts to share. You may have seen the video we produced of some
people talking about their vocation, which was available for Vocations Sunday in April. We are
now following this up a lay training event over two half-day sessions by Zoom, for those who
want to think a bit about their calling (whether it is to ordination, or to providing the afterchurch hospitality, or to anything else!).
There will be: a presentation on ‘Calling’ from Bishop Keith; an exercise to do in between the two
sessions to help you think about what gifts God has given you for his service; some short
examples (we hope) of how people have been able to use their gifts; and plenty of time for
discussion – though no-one will be asked to share anything they do not want to!
The sessions will be on Saturday mornings, 4th and 11th September and are open to all interested
lay people.
Meeting up (even virtually!) and discussion with others is one of the most valuable aspects of
these days.
To register: Contact
Mission Enablers:

Dr Chris & Dr Ros Brett
07711 944807

missionenablers@argyll.anglican.org

MUSIC FOR A SUMMER
AFTERNOON
In the Cathedral of the Isles,
Millport,
Isle of Cumbrae
22nd August – 26th September 2021,
Sunday afternoons at 3pm
It is a great joy to be planning concerts once more for the Cathedral of The Isles. Following the
relaxation of the Covid-19 restrictions in early August ,it is now possible to resume public
musicmaking in our wonderful little cathedral. Whilst welcoming you back to the concerts, we
would ask you to abide by any Covid measures that are in place at the time of your visit.
Between August 22nd and September 26th there will be weekly concerts. - six of them - and you
are invited to attend. As usual each concert will last about an hour. There will be no entry charge,
but you are asked to make a donation as you leave. The donations will go to the Musical
Resources Fund of St. Andrew’s Congregation at the Cathedral of The Isles, which funds
performers’ expenses.

Sunday 22nd August 3 pm Jonathan Cohen and Alastair Chisholm (pianos)
A lively concert by two of our most popular regular performers. Their programme will include
French music notably works by Debussy and Reynaldo Hahn.
Sunday 29th August 3 pm Mark Viner (piano)
A visit by one of Britain’s most brilliant players. His performances and his recordings have
received rave reviews in the musical papers. He will present a programme of music by
Beethoven and others.
Sunday 5th September 3 pm Miller Violin Duo Danny and Alison Miller (violins)
A concert of music by a wide variety of composers including Telemann, Paganini and
Wieniawski given a fine pair of violinists based in Edinburgh.
Sunday 12th September 3 pm Telemann Ensemble
A return visit by one of our best-loved groups -the Telemann Ensemble - whose performances of
Baroque music have become a regular feature of our concert series. They’ll present music by
Telemann, Vivaldi and Handel.
Sunday 19th September 3 pm Thomas Hay (clarinet), Feargus Hetherington (viola),
Alastair Chisholm (piano)
An exploration of the rich, mellow sounds of clarinet and viola with piano accompaniment, in
music including works by Bliss, Britten and Max Bruch.

Sunday 26th September. 3 pm Gusztáv Fenyö (piano)
Our series of concerts ends with a recital by this famous Hungarian pianist. He will give a
memorable recital, including works by .Haydn, Schubert, Debussy and Brahms. Not to be
missed!

WALKING TO AN ISLAND

SUBMITTED TO THE DIOCESAN OFFICE

The story of Pilgrim Adventure
And a personal account of travels to remote islands and holy places in Britain and Ireland
Argyll and the Isles feature in several of the stories told in the book.
Pilgrim Adventure, now known as Journeying is a non-profit seeking ecumenical, Christian
organisation, founded in 1988. Walking to an Island is published by Journeying.
If you would also like to review the book please let me know and I will be delighted to send you a
copy. https://www.journeying.co.uk/
David Gleed.

ENVOY
Have you heard of Church Army's evangelism coaching resource called Envoy?
You may have come across it under its former name Xplore or Reunion.
We are currently recruiting for our September 2021 start and wanted to make it available to you
and your network. If you feel it's a relevant resource to your network, we'd be very happy to
speak to anyone or provide further information. It’s all about
learning to share your faith and learning as part of a dispersed
community.
Envoy covers all the things you'd hope to find in any evangelism
course but what we add to the mix is coaching and a community so
that each participant can have the help and the space to work out
their evangelism for their own context. Envoy communities meet
for 24 weeks (four sets of six weeks) and receive a weekly podcast
with teaching for use in that week's session.
Currently we are offering coaching for two age groups, 18-30 and over 30. Oh and it’s completely
free! To apply to take part or to
arrange to speak to one of our team, visit https://www.Envoy.website

IF YOU MISSED IT… CATCH UP and see
St Moluag's Eoropie
on BBC Alba.
First showing on Monday 23 August at 9pm this programme on the A-listed buildings in
Lewis and Harris will visit St Moluags,
where The Rev’d Peter Moger tells Jayne
Macleod that it was to Ness that Christianity
first came to the Isle of Lewis.
In Gaelic, but with subtitles, Eoropie is part
of a tour of 8 A-listed buildings and shares the programme with the Butt of Lewis lighthouse, Ui
church with the burial ground for many Chiefs of Clan Macleod as well as the landscapes of
Harris—Amhuinnsuidhe Castle and St Clement’s Church in Rodel. The journey ends in Scalpay,
where Jayne goes on a boat trip to the oldest lighthouse in the Western Isles.
BBC Alba—Trusadh
bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000z2nj?fbclid=IwAR0GceUzAY_yWDtm62orvnaAbIFXNhMpjDjN9Bo6zIJjFHAo9LYJOZj0DZQ

SUMMER AT ST COLUMBA’S,
PORTREE
St Columba’s has experienced a wealth of variety this Summer with a dedicated Sea Sunday Eucharist, a visit from Bishop Keith, a
Climate Sunday Eucharist with guest preacher Dr Donald Bruce and a Communion Service led by ordinand Tony Clapham.

Sea Sunday is always celebrated in Portree on
the
2nd Sunday in July. Usually, we follow the
church service with an ecumenical service at
the harbour but this was not possible this
year because of harbour coronavirus regulations. It was our great pleasure to welcome David
Graham-Service, Finance Director and Chair of Mission to Seafarers Scotland and his wife Margaret. David spoke of the difficulties faced by
seafarers which have been heightened in the time of pandemic.
It was a great joy to welcome Bishop Keith to Skye and Raasay in his new role as Bishop of
Argyll and The Isles. As Rev’d Keith Riglin, he served on Skye and Raasay for Holy Week and
Easter from 2014-2016 inclusive, so for many it was welcoming back a dear friend. Bishop Keith
met with Rev’d Sandor Fazakas of the Church of Scotland, renewing a friendship from his
previous visits. This time it followed the St Columba Declaration which agreed grounds for
working together
Saturday was a full day which included inspecting the Rectory flat, upgraded by Skye Serviced
Apartments in 2017. Bishop Keith also met some of the congregation, followed by dinner with
Rev’d Rosemary.
On Sunday morning Bishop Keith presided and preached at the Eucharist. In the sermon which
discussed Ephesians 2.11-22, Bishop explained how reconciliation and making peace is the
doctrine at the heart of the Gospel. In the case of the passage discussed, the conflict was between
Jew and Gentile in the church. The mission of the church today is reconciliation – making peace
amongst all people as God in Christ reconciled the world to himself. Examples of small ways of
making peace followed - in the home and in the congregation.
It was a great tribute to the friendship of Bishop Keith with the Church of Scotland that Rev’d
Sandor, his wife Elaine and one of his elders and wife were waiting for Bishop Keith as he came
out of the door at the end of the service. Following this, many retired to the Parish Room for
chatter, catching up and great craic with refreshments served to all at tables in Covid-sensitive
hospitality style.
The first Episcopal Church on Skye was St John’s Caroy which still stands as a ruin surrounded
by a graveyard. Bishop Keith visited St John’s that afternoon to inspect the property which is
maintained by our buildings officer, Archie. Bishop Keith then joined Archie and his wife Beth,
our church secretary, for a chat and refreshments at their home near St John’s.
Monday morning was taken up with a Vestry Meeting where Bishop discussed future plans
following the upcoming retirement of Rev’d Rosemary. It was a time of much discussion about
the needs of the charge and future ministry.

Bishop Keith then made his way to Raasay where he was taken on a tour of old sacred sites by Jen
Burnet who runs Meditation Walks on the island. Tuesday morning was a great occasion for the St
Michael and All Angels congregation – the first in-person service since before Easter 2020. Raasay
Community Hall had been closed until very recently which had prevented us meeting. A good
number of people came to meet Bishop Keith and worship with us before Bishop had to leave on the
lunchtime ferry.
The first Sunday in August saw the opening of the Skye Climate Fèis. Following the call from the
organisation Churches together in Britain and Ireland to hold a Climate related service before
5th September, St Columba’s invited guest Preacher, Dr Donald Bruce who spoke to General Synod in
June at the SEC response to climate change and a toolkit being produced for churches. Donald spoke
of ways individuals and charges could help the ambition to become carbon neutral by 2030.
Whilst Rev’d Rosemary was away, Ordinand Tony Clapham, kindly visited and led a Sunday service
which was much enjoyed by the congregation.
After so many months of Lockdown, it has been a great joy to reopen the Parish Room according to
hospitality guidelines for refreshments after some services and for our weekly Community Lunch,
Bread Basket. Last week our Youth Group was relaunched with new leaders, Sam and Leo who were
married at St Columba’s in May and with Rosemary in the background. A fun-packed evening with a
home-made takeaway style beefburger supper and craft activities based on balloons was enjoyed by
all.

Other good news is that essential repairs to the stonework of a Rectory wall following considerable
water ingress over the winter, have been completed made possible by the receipt of a grant from the
Provincial Buildings Committee. Whilst the stonemason was working, he was also able to repair
cracked stonemasonry in the Sacristy which now appears to be dry for the first time in at least thirty
years!
Altogether a very busy couple of months!
Rev’d Rosemary Bungard

YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S UPDATE
“When it seemed most dark…” was the theme of this year’s youth camp, Glen. We took time
to look at the bible and at times when things seemed really dark. We thought about the very
beginning of the world, where God was present in the darkness. We joined Joseph in his story, thought about Elizabeth and Zachariah, and Jesus, exploring the theme of darkness and
light within each. House groups weren’t the only thing that filled our time though. We had a
myriad of other activities online including a quiz, a murder mystery, an online ceilidh, robot
Olympics and codebreaking among many other activities and sessions. On the Wednesday
there was an opportunity to meet up with other Glen delegates and leaders in your area for
fun, silliness and excellent chat. At the end of the week we came together in Perth Cathedral
and online in order to worship together for the first time in that way since the start of the
pandemic. All in all it was an excellent week full of fun, hilarity, learning about God and
building friendships.
Click here to read the full update on Glen 21.

A character from the Murder/Mystery..
On-line Ceilidh!

If you have any young
people who may be
interested in attending
Glen 22, or any provincial youth
gathering over the coming year
please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me.
Provincial Youth Committee
We still have some spaces on the provincial youth committee, up to two spaces for those
aged 12-18 and one space for someone aged 18-25. If you have any young people that
would like to help make decisions and get the opportunity to speak to the SEC about all
things youth related then please get in touch for details.
If you could do anything….
A few months ago we held a very helpful drop in zoom session for all those across the
diocese who are involved with/have been involved with youth and children’s work. It
was an excellent opportunity to sit and listen to what’s going on in each place, and to
hear what, if anything, I could do to support work with youth and children. There were
many suggestions from help with resourcing, a chance to chat and going and helping
with clubs/groups/events.
Off the back of this session I was able to go over to Mull to join an ecumenical group who
were providing a few sessions of content for a community holiday club. We had a
fantastic time engaging with the primary aged kids who were there. We sang, we ran
about, we thought about sheep, and mustard seeds and the good Samaritan. The kids
engaged brilliantly and it was an excellent time.
If there is ever anything I could help you with, be that resources, or a listening ear, or a
chance to chat through ideas, or if I could ever come and help with an event/group then
please give me an email.
Email: revdbekicansdale@gmail.com

Regional Day
The Rev’d Beki Cansdale
Diocesan Youth and Children’s Officer

CHRIST CHURCH, LOCHGILPHEAD

Friday, 6th August – Feast of the Transfiguration (the Anniversary of the Dedication of Christ
Church in 1850)
We held an evening service where the guest Preacher was the Rev’d Paddy Allan, who now lives
in Dunoon. She was born in Zimbabwe, nursed during the bush war, taught in Cape Town, first
in a township school, and later in a posh school, where she was ordained Deacon. Moving to
Scotland, she served in Dunbar and then Crieff, whilst also gardening professionally, and
teaching spirituality etc at TISEC. The service was followed by a small drinks and canape
gathering.
Sunday, 8th August - Sea Sunday
Our guest preacher was The Rev’d Tim Tunley, Chaplain to Mission to Seafarers in Scotland.
Tim is an old friend of Christ Church, having visited us before and also was a guest preacher
during the lockdown via Zoom.

Saturday, 14th August – Summer Fair and Strawberry Tea.
Our first community event after the pandemic restrictions were lifted. A most enjoyable and
busy day with plenty of visitors. A very great effort was put in by all concerned and proved a
great success.

ST JOHN’S CATHEDRAL
With the joys of reopening, singing (albeit with masks) and
opportunities once more to engage in fellowship with coffee,
(following all the relevant Guidance) St John’s has once again
begun to feel alive as we delight in our worship and being
together. Our choir is reforming, under the interim leadership
of James Campbell, gently nurturing voices back into shape
and laundering robes unbelievably left hanging for nearly 16
months! As you will see from this picture, the choir is moving
to a new position for the moment. With the 1m rule still in
place for performers, this enables move allows the whole choir to reunite and sing together.
We also have various events coming up, together with some exciting new services.
On the 2nd Sunday of every month we have reintroduced Evensong in the Cathedral.
Following the Scottish Prayer Book, we sing metrical versions of the Psalm (Scottish
Metrical Psalter), use Anglican Chant for the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis and listen to a
short reflection on the Psalm set. These are proving to be a real joy and restored something
truly precious to the regular worshipping life of St John’s. They are usually at 5.15pm but
occasionally move a little later
when OMS concerts (see opposite) are
booked. Keep an eye on our website and
4
weekly sheet for up to date timings.

Sundays in Creation Time
Sept 1st ~ Oct th

Our focus in the coming months will be
also be engaging even more fully with the
concerns of Climate Change and
challenging ourselves, both personally and
as a place of worship, to address our part in
the crisis unfolding only too clearly.
The materials for Creation Time will
enable this both in our Sunday worship
and also in our ‘Manna’ worship. This new
venture will offer the opportunity for
Christians in Oban to meet together and
share worship, thoughts, ideas, prayers and
practical action.

inc. Harvest on Sept 12

A time dedicated to prayer for the protection of Creation and the promotion of sustainable lifestyles
that reverse our contribution to climate change.
Our worship will reflect our need to change our lives to rebuild
creation instead of bringing it ever closer to irreversible crisis. We
will worship and pray with hope and confidence in a God of
renewal and rebirth and be encouraged in God’s provision.

Manna for Creation
Monthly Worship

starting on
Monday September 6th @7pm
in St John’s Cathedral
Restore…. Refresh…..All welcome

If you are following our monthly
Café style worship with time to think and discuss
our theme and Bible
‘SWAP’our most recent focus is
readings.
on toothbrushes.
Through the months of September /
October & Novemberwe will be
Every time we change our
focussing our worship, music and
toothbrush, we throw plastic into the bin
readings on Creation and praying for
COP26, and for our responses locally in
that is going to take a very long time to
our homes, churches and businesses.
degrade. Changing to a wooden/bamboo/
recycled plastic brush can make all the
difference. Got an electric toothbrush?
There are now Zero Waste recyclable
options available. Whilst it may not seem
much—if each of us play our part, the larger goals are one step closer!

Praying & working together for renewal
Come along and bring a friend!

And finally … in our exciting months ahead…
We are delighted that our Curate, The Rev’d Beki Cansdale, will be
ordained Priest on Saturday October 9th at 2pm
by The Rt Revd Dr Keith Riglin in St John’s Cathedral.
She will celebrate her first Eucharist on Sunday October 10th at 10.15am.
Please pray for Beki and all who support her, as she takes this next step
on her pilgrimage of ministry.
If you are looking for an Audit to use during this season here is the link to
Eco Congregation Scotland’s
CHURCH ENVIRONMENTAL CHECK-UP
The Church check-up environmental audit, which helps you identify existing
environmental work, and prioritise what you would
like to do next. You might find it helpful to gather a
‘green group’ to work through the check-up including
people interested in environmental issues and those involved in
church life (eg children’s work, worship, and building maintenance).
ecocongregationscotland.org/materials/ideas-for-action/churchcheck-up/
Some of the items available locally in shops for those wishing to avoid
online shopping….

OBAN MUSICSOCIETY
IN

ST JOHN’ S CATHEDRAL, OBAN

For those living close enough, we’d love to welcome you to the new season of concerts in
St John’s Cathedral, run by Oban Music Society.

September 4

7pm

Clare Hammond
Piano

September 19

3pm

Philip Leslie
Piano

September 26

3pm

Haley Myles
Piano

October 10

3pm

Oda Hjertine Voltersvik
Piano

Tickets £10 on the door
Restrictions may be in place
Please check the website for up to date details https://www.obanmusicsociety.com/concerts/
Enterprise Music Scotland

SC020711

Who’s Who . . .
Bishop:

The Rt Revd Dr Keith Riglin
01631 570870
bishop@argyll.anglican.org
Bishop’s PA:
Audrey Walton
01631 570870
bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org
Audrey is in the Office on Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday: 9.30am—4pm
Provost & Dean

The Very Rev’d Canon Margi Campbell
01631 562323
provostoban@argyll.anglican.org
dean@argyll.anglican.org
Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp
01631 570870
secretary@argyll.anglican.org
Diocesan Treasurer: Jean Ainsley
01631 567007
Mission Enablers:

Administrator:

Dr Chris & Dr Ros Brett
07711 944807

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk
missionenablers@argyll.anglican.org

Heather Hardstaff
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre, Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ
01631 570870
office@argyll.anglican.org

Heather is available by phone/ email Monday—Friday between 9.30am –4 pm only
Please contact her if you need to meet her in the Office.

Keep in touch with Provincial News . . .
Sign up to Inspires Online www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/publications/inspires/
Find out what our Training Institute offers to Ordinands and Lay members
Newsletter: www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/vocation-and-ministry/sei/sei-newsletter
Journal:
www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/vocation-and-ministry/sei/sei-journal/
Discover all that the Scottish Episcopal Church is and does: www.scotland.anglican.org
Join the online forum: http://pisky.scot/

In the Diocese: Keep in touch through our online presence. . .
Diocese: www.argyll.anglican.org
Retreat Houses: www.island-retreats.org
Facebook @ ‘Scottish Episcopal Diocese of Argyll and The Isles’
Scottish Charity SC005375

